Mass transfer coefficient ku was measured over a range of flow rates of gas Ug=0-100 cm s"1 and liquid [7^=0.05-25 cm-s"1 in a column packed with spheres of three different diameters d=2.8-12.7 mm. The systems used were the dissolution of benzoic acid in water and diffusionlimited oxidation of brass with dichromate ion in sulfuric acid solution. The effect of Ug on ku is not found at all in gas continuous flow, is the greatest in pulse flow and becomes less significant again in dispersed bubble flow. The value of ku increases rapidly around the transition from gas continuous to pulse flow. The enhancement factor p (=ku in two-phase flow/ kts in single-phase flow) increases from 1.2 to 2 with increasing d in gas continuous flow while it equals the reciprocal of liquid holdup in pulse and dispersed bubble flows. A liquid-film analogy in gas continuous flow and a single-phase analogy in pulse and dispersed bubble flows are proposed and the experimental results are examined in the light of them.
Introduction
A fixed-bed catalytic reactor with cocurrent gasliquid flow, or simply a trickle bed reactor, not only has been used widely in petroleum refining but also has some potential utility for alternative chemical processing such as in hydrogen peroxide production or organic pollutant oxidation.
Engineering aspects of application and operation of this type of reactor were discussed in an excellent review by Satterfleld1Oc) recently.
As pointed out by many, interphase mass transfer from liquid to catalyst particle must be taken into account in evaluating reaction yield, as well as another interphase transfer between gas and liquid and an intraphase pore diffusion. Catalyst particles are generally larger in a fixed bed than those in a slurry reactor and the small specific surface area may result in a significant mass transfer resistance from liquid to particle, particularly in fixed-bed operation. An investigation of liquid-to-particle mass transfer was initiated as early as 1948 by van Krevelen and Krekels13) but no information was accumulated in the 20 years since then. It is just in this decade when a stagnant film model was proposed1030 (1969) and more experimental results were published at a con- ference9^(1972) or injournals2 6' 11) (1975) . Gas and liquid flow rates vary over a wide range in industrial applications, as shown by region I in Fig. 1 . Higher rates than these may be used in a recycle for temperature control or with highly active catalysts. Nevertheless, information on liquid-to-particle mass transfer has been fragmentary, as designated by regions E, F and G. Thus, the authors intended to cover a wide range of flow rates. One encounters various two-phase flow patterns which maychange the mass transfer mechanisms. The results were analyzed with special attention to this effect.
Experimental
The arrangement of the experimental apparatus for liquid-to-particle mass transfer was very similar to that for gas-liquid mass transfer reported previously430.
The experimental conditions were varied over a wide range of superficial velocities of gas and liquid as summarized in Table 1 , and they covered various flow patterns90} of two-phase flow as shown in Fig. 1 diagramatically.
All experiments were performed at room temperature (290-310K) and atmospheric pressure.
Twodifferent systems were used to determine mass transfer coefficient ku. In System A, the dissolution of benzoic acid in water was employed. Most packing spheres were made by a coating method in which a kernel sphere was dipped in melted benzoic acid at Particle mass transfer coefficient ku was calculated from an equation based on plug flow of liquid phase:
ku=U,
Since the extent of approach to equilibrium (System A) or the reaction conversion (System B) was lower than 20%with a few exceptions, the maximumerror due to the plug-flow assumption was estimated to be (2) if the boundary layer length along the surface L and the characteristic velocity Ue are suitably defined. Fluid flow may be well characterized by the interstitial velocity U.=Utle (3) Karabelas, Wegner and Hanratty5) showed that a boundary layer which has developed from the nodal point is destroyed once near the contact point and that a second boundary layer develops newly from that point. The distance between adjacent contact Flow pattern boundaries9c) ; A-gas continuous to pulse, B-pulse to dispersed bubble, C-chan- This equation will be used as the reference basis in section 6 in evaluating the effect of two-phase flow.
4 Qualitative Aspects in Each Flow Pattern All the experimental results for two-phase flow are plotted in Fig. 2 in terms of eShSc~1/3 vs. Ret. The figure includes also data from partinent references2 6' 11>13), for which the void fraction e is assumed to be 0.4 and necessary physical properties are evaluated at 300 K and 105 N-m~2 («1 atm) otherwise reported. Three main flow patterns were observed in two-phase flow through packed beds, and their boundaries are shown in Fig. 1 based on previous work9c ). Mass transfer data given in Fig. 2 are also divided into three groups corresponding to the flow pattern to seek its possible effects on mass transfer rate.
1 Gas continuous flow
The individual data in gas continuous flow are shown in more detail in Fig. 3 . The most important feature extracted from the figure is that mass transfer rate in this region is not influenced by the accompanying gas flow rate if gas velocity is low enough for the flow to remain in the subgroup of "channeled flow". As gas velocity increases beyond about 1 mà"s"1, what greater than that of the latter, as shown in Fig. 2. This enhancement, however, becomes less significant for smller packings and very little enhancement is detected for further smaller packing (d=0.5-2.5 mm) according to Goto and Smith's correlation (chain line in Fig. 2)2) . The mass transfer correlation proposed for trickle flow with zero gas rate by van Krevelen and Krekels13) is rewritten as eSh= \.56Sei/1S ( 7) in the present notation. This equation overestimates Sh for smaller packings although their original data plotted in Fig. 2 coincide well with the present ones.
It should be noted that mass transfer coefficient is calculated based on the whole geometrical surface of the bed as given by Eq. (1) while the packing surface is partially contacted to liquid in gas continuous flow. 4.2 Pulse flow As liquid flow rate increases, the flow pattern turns into pulse flow where the gas-rich and liquid-rich portions pass through the bed alternately.
Although mass transfer rate apparently varies with time as well as position, the overall value is reported here. Mass transfer rate begins to depend on gas flow rate in pulse flow and a single correlation line for gas continuous flow branches into many corresponding to gas velocities Ug, as shown in Fig. 2 . The enhancement due to two-phase flow becomes more significant at high values of Ret. Consequently, there exists in the pulse flow regime a region where Sh increases very rapidly for a small variation of Rei. Such rapid increase in Sh due to the flow pattern change appears also in the result of Sylvester and Pitayaglusarnn) although numerical values are slightly lower than the present ones.
According to the investigation of gas-liquid mass transfer1\ the effective inter facial area increases rapidly in pulse flow relative to that in gas continuous flow. This implies that most packing surface is wetted in pulse flow, which is consistent with the present visual observation. Thus, the improvement of particle-liquid mass transfer observed here can be explained mainly by the thus improved contact between packing and liquid rather than by a thinning effect of diffusion boundary layer due to increased shear rate.
3 Dispersed bubble flow
With further increase in liquid flow rate, the whole column is filled with the bubble dispersion and the packing surface is exposed to liquid completely.
Sherwoodnumber continues to increase with gas and liquid flow rates, but the effect of gas flow rate becomes less significant for higher Ret as the flow gradually approaches single-phase flow. Nodifference ascribable to the flow pattern change is observed around the boundary between pulse and dispersed bubble flow except that the mass transfer behaviour is periodical in the former while steady in the latter.
The enhancement due to gas flow becomes smaller for smaller packings because of higher liquid holdup. This point will be discussed in section 6.
5 Liquid Film Analogy in Gas Continuous Flow Gas continuos flow maybe visualized as an assemblage of falling films on individual packing spheres. Accordingly, a mass transfer equation in this region is expected to be reconstructed from that for a single sphere. The Nusselt film, i.e. a laminar smooth film with a (half) parabolic velocity profile, is the simplest case and has been extensively investigated. For example, the present authors4b) reported previously that a mass transfer parameter Y is uniquely related to a flow parameter Z as reproduced in Fig. 4 . The parameters Yand Z are defined by 10r , . , r-r-n-rr-m . r-r-i-rrm q Fig. 4 An interpretation of mass transfer in gas continuous flow based on a liquid film analogy (F and Z defined by Eq. (8) or (10))
in which Re* is film Reynolds number (=Q/dv) with Q being volumetric flow rate over a sphere.
To apply these parameters to packed beds, Re* should first be evaluated in terms of particle Reynolds number Rex. Since the meancross-sectional area of a sphere cut by a transverse plane of a columnis equal to the volume of the sphere divided by diameter, i.e.
(tt/6)J2, the number of spheres, n, cut by that plane per unit cross-sectional area of the column is given by n=(6/7z)(l-e)/d2. Volumetric flow rate Q is now related to superficial velocity Ui by Q= Ui/n=(7t/6) d2Ui/(l-e), and one finally gets Re* =-6(1-e à"to* (9)
The next point to be considered is the partial wetting of the packing surface. Fluid motion in the wetted portion of a partially wetted sphere is regarded as the same as that on a wholly wetted sphere with Q increased by a factor of the reciprocal of the fractional wetted area aw/as. A true mass transfer coefficient (based on wetted area) equals again the experimental one (based on geometrical area) multiplied by as/aw. The parameters Y and Z for packed beds become, in the final form,
The present data for gas continuous (channeled) flow are plotted in Fig. 4 As seen from the figure, the experimental result in packed beds has a trend similar to that for single spheres although both are generally higher than the value predicted theoretically for Nusselt film over a single sphere. This deviation was explained4b) due to the formation of waves on the film surface in the case of single spheres. The same reasoning may be applied to the case of packed beds since the value of Z is within the same range. Unfortunately, a significant difference with packing size cannot be explained within the authors' knowledge although it is suspected partly due to uncertainty in extending Eq. &RiShoc Sc1/zf(Rei) (1 2) when s in Eqs. (3)- (5) is replaced by sRi.
An enhancement factor /5 defined by (kis in cocurrent two-phase flow) , .
(kis in single-phase flow at the same Uj) is introduced to examine the effect of two-phase flow on mass transfer. Taking a ratio ofEq. (12) to Eq. (5) and substituting the authors' correlation9b) for holdup Ri, one gets /3 simply as
in terms of Lockhart-Martinelli's parameter %, which is defined by the square root of a ratio of pressure loss of liquid to gas phase when each phase flows in single phase separately. Equation (14) 6, 125 (1970) .
